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My Story 2019-03-07

this important collection of anecdotes and reminiscences from sheikh mohammed
bin rashid al maktoum is published to mark the occasion of his fifty years in
public service which began with his appointment as dubai s minister of
defence in 1968 these stories tell of the vision behind dubai s meteoric
growth from a small and bustling trading port to an international metropolis
at the heart of global business they record the evolution of the united arab
emirates from a shared ideal to a nation where more than 195 nationalities
live and work in peace harmony and prosperity and they reveal insights from a
man whose drive determination and will to succeed have become legendary
within these stories lies the heart of sheikh mohammed the statesman the
equestrian the poet and the leader they are written with the intent to
inspire and inform new generations of readers and to celebrate the
achievements of this young and vibrant nation and the people who shaped it
this celebration of a life in service is unavoidably incomplete as sheikh
mohammed himself indicates there is still so much left to do as a record of
the first fifty years alone however it forms part of a remarkable legacy
other titles written by sheikh mohammed and published by explorer include
zayed reflections on happiness positivity flashes of verse and two great
leaders



The poetry of H.H. Sheikh Mohammed Bin Rashid Al-
Maktoun 1997

packed with ideas and inspiration for governance leadership and life from the
man behind dubai

Flashes of Thought 2015-03-05

from raed barqawi one of the most respected journalists in the region comes
this fascinating new book about hh sheikh mohammed bin rashid al maktoum
titled dare to dream how mohammed bin rashid made his dreams come true the
book explores how under the visionary leadership of his highness the country
has become a leading global hub for talent and a place where the arab youth
can find the resources and opportunities to fulfill their dreams raed is the
long serving executive editor in chief of al khaleej the respected arabic
broadsheet that was one of the earliest daily newspapers to have been
published in the uae he is one of the most distinguished voices in journalism
today and has been a trusted commentator on regional affairs over the past
many decades his book talks about the wisdom and foresight of hh sheikh
mohammed bin rashid al maktoum and traces the awe inspiring development of
the uae the leadership and forward looking initiatives of his highness have
helped inspire and empower the youth this will be a fascinating read for
anyone who has marveled at the incredible growth story of the emirate of
dubai and of the uae



Dare To Dream 2022-05-28

lấy cảm hứng từ những phát biểu tại hội nghị cấp cao chính phủ năm 2013
mohammed bin rashid al maktoum công việc của chính phủ là mang lại hạnh phúc
cho người dân uae là một hiện diện mới trong nền kinh tế toàn cầu nó được
thiết lập vững chắc như tòa tháp burj khalifa và cũng là tên của một nhân vật
vĩ đại đáng tự hào của họ tổng thống sheikh khalifa một niềm tự hào cũng như
nền văn minh văn hóa tiến bộ của nhân loại một trong những sự phát triển đỉnh
cao nhất cùng với những bài học quan trọng trong cả lịch sử cổ đại và hiện
đại là sự tiến bộ của các quốc gia con người và nền văn minh của họ đều bắt
đầu từ giáo dục trong các trường học cùng với sự nỗ lực tiếp tục tăng trưởng
và phát triển họ bắt buộc phải nhìn vào phần còn lại của thế giới với một
tinh thần cạnh tranh vì cái ngày đánh mất tinh thần ấy sẽ đánh dấu cho sự
khởi đầu một giai đoạn tụt hậu của toàn dân tộc Để tiếp nối cho cho cuốn sách
my vision tầm nhìn thay Đổi quốc gia nay first news trân trọng gửi đến bạn
đọc cuốn sách tiếp theo của tác giả mohammed bin rashid al maktoum được lấy
từ những cảm hứng trong cuộc hội nghị cấp cao tại uae với tên gọi Ánh chớp tư
duy cuốn sách chứa đựng rất nhiều phạm vi chủ đề những quan điểm quan trọng
khác nhau với ý tưởng và suy nghĩ đơn giản và với một mục đích cuối cùng đó
là vì phụng sự cho đất nước mang lại nhiều hạnh phúc cho người dân sự phát
triển thần kì của dubai là một dấu chấm hỏi lớn cho nhiều quốc gia trên thế
giới nhưng khi đọc xong tác phẩm này thì có lẽ chúng ta sẽ hiểu sự phát triển
đó có công lao to lớn của các vị quốc vương của tiểu quốc này đặc biệt là tư
duy năng động và tài năng lãnh đạo của quốc vương mohammed bin rashid al
maktoum một cuốn sách thu hút được người đọc ngay từ trang sách đầu tiên với



những dòng tâm sự kinh nghiệm quý báu những quan điểm riêng về sự lãnh đạo và
cuộc sống của một vị lãnh đạo đáng kính về chặng đường phát triển của dubai
cũng như uae không chỉ đem lại cho độc giả một cái nhìn rõ nét về sự thịnh
vượng và phát triển của dubai mà quốc vương dubai đồng thời là thủ tướng của
uae mohammed bin rashid ai maktoum còn phác họa lên bức chân dung của một vị
lãnh tụ tài đức vẹn toàn tư duy năng động với tầm nhìn toàn diện sâu xa một
tâm hồn phong phú thông tuệ Ánh chớp tư duy không chỉ thể hiện những ý kiến
trong cuộc hội nghị mà còn là cái nhìn sâu rộng đa chiều đã bị cuốn hút từ
đầu đến cuối trang sách với nhiều cung bậc cảm xúc không chỉ cảm nhận được
tài năng kiệt xuất của người lãnh đạo mà trên hết là cái tâm là tình yêu dành
cho người dân của quốc vương dubai nhắc đến dubai người ta nghĩ đến những
điều không thể trở thành có thể những kỳ tích những phép màu đọc cuốn sách và
bạn sẽ hiểu được là vì sao hãy đọc và bạn sẽ cảm nhận được tinh thần của nhà
lãnh đạo chân chính mohammed bin rashid almaktoum đã từng nói một dòng nước
đang chảy có bao giờ dừng lại khi gặp một hòn đá không dĩ nhiên là không nó
sẽ rẽ nhánh qua trái qua phải để tiếp tục hành trình tương tự người tích cực
họ tin rằng không có thử thách nào có thể chặn đứng con đường vươn tới mục
tiêu của họ chính vì điều đó mà mohammed bin rashid almaktoum ngài gửi đến
cho tất cả mọi người không chỉ là những người dân của họ mà còn đến với tất
cả mọi người trên thế giới khi họ biết nhận thức về điều này Đặc biệt hơn hết
là đối với một người đứng đầu đất nước thì hãy luôn có những tư duy đổi mới
và làm thế nào để mang lại hạnh phúc cho người dân bằng tất cả những trải
nghiệm thực tế ấy mong rằng tất cả bạn đọc sẽ hưởng được nhiều lợi ích từ
cuốn sách này Đặc biệt đối với giới trẻ và với các quan chức chính phủ hãy
tận dụng những cơ hội này để học hỏi từ một vị lãnh đạo Ả rập thành công và
giàu kinh nghiệm rất xứng đáng để các quốc gia khác học tập noi theo



Ánh Chớp Tư Duy 2019-01-07

according to human rights organizations the government of the united arab
emirates violates a number of fundamental human rights the uae does not have
democratically elected institutions and citizens do not have the right to
change their government or to form political parties there are reports of
forced disappearances in the uae foreign nationals and emirati citizens
allegedly having been abducted by the uae government and illegally detained
and tortured in undisclosed locations also flogging and stoning are legal
forms of judicial punishment in the uae due to sharia courts the government
restricts freedom of speech and freedom of the press and the local media is
censored to avoid criticizing the government government officials or royal
families critical but also deeply sensitive and humane this book endeavours
to improve public policy in the uae by exploring both social scientific and
islamic approaches so that human rights and gender equality can be improved
in the united arab emirates

The Legacy of Mohammed bin Rashid Al Maktoum and
the United Arab Emirates - A Study of Gender
Inequality, Human Rights Violations and Violation
of Freedom of Expression in the United Arab



Emirates 2013

dubai is feted internationally as a beacon of modernity glittering
skyscrapers a cultural melting pot even a new player in the space race the
city s ruled by sheikh mohammed bin rashid al maktoum an all powerful multi
billionaire who counts the queen and donald trump as friends his kingdom s
progressive propaganda defies a medieval underbelly and nowhere is that more
apparent than in the sheikh s own palace where numerous women have now risked
their lives by sounding the alarm about what s really going on in the united
arab emirates two of the sheikh s daughters have attempted daring escapes
from their father s iron rule dreaming of a better life sheikha latifa
released her own extraordinary tell all video online and the sheikh s
youngest wife caused further scandal by laying out the maktoum dynasty s
dirty laundry in london s high court sheikh mohammed s attitudes towards
women and human rights are reflected across the uae despite the country
spending a fortune to promote itself as a model of harmony and equality here
women are still considered a possession they are the ones charged if they
report a rape there is no minimum wage for workers corruption is commonplace
censorship and propaganda is rife tom steinfort has spent years uncovering
the sins of sheikh mohammed and the disturbing reality of life in dubai now
he shares the brave stories of those who have experienced the horror first
hand and trusted him to raise the alarm



Flashes of Thought 2021-08-03

this book can be used to teach public policy and help international industry
leaders and academics understand the context of uae and the role it plays in
the global arena this project is a series by the academy of international
business mena chapter supported by the mohammed bin rashid school of
government dubai

The Sins of the Sheikh 2017-06-16

this book is dedicated to my loving father family and prince hamdan bin
mohammad bin rashid al maktoum

UAE 2001

este prestigioso libro de su alteza el jeque mohammed bin rashid al maktoum
vicepresidente y primer ministro de los emiratos Árabes unidos y gobernante
de dubái examina dos conceptos sobre los que el jeque mohamed deposita un
gran interés personal la felicidad y la positividad

Sheikh Zayed, Life and Times 2016-09-30

just 30 years ago dubai was an almost uninhabited desert today it s a
megalopolis of 3 million inhabitants where all dreams are permitted this



transformation is the work of emir sheikh mohammed bin rashid al maktoum
actively supported by his son prince hamdan surnamed fazza 50 years ago poor
indian families settled in the city and became billionaires thanks to its
development many people from all over the world come here to try their luck
some become billionaires because they are skilled and hard working and above
all because they are in the right place at the right time in dubai if you
want to devote yourself to your religion it s possible if you want to go out
and party there s no problem if you want to work hard you ll find
opportunities to earn a lot of money and if you want to have fun there s
plenty to do this book presents the history of the al maktoum family and the
factors behind dubai s meteoric rise you ll also discover dubai s magical
places the ones that tourists never fail to visit

A Letter to Prince Hamdan 2017-06-07

do you have big goals and aspire to achieve success standing out from the
crowd have you often attempted to work on them only to find your motivation
waning after a short while with this journal i will demonstrate how you can
attain one of your major goals within just ten weeks success can be
strategized and planned i will teach you how successful individuals
articulate and plan their goals fulfilling all their aspirations through
straightforward guidelines step by step you will learn how to take charge of
your life and showcase your capabilities to everyone understanding the
spiritual laws will equip you to navigate life better and actively pursue
your goals plan your life live your plan



Reflexiones sobre la Felicidad y la Positividad
2024-04-24

if you are going to tell a story author and world mythology chronicler joseph
campbell once said tell a big one that is precisely what authors yasar jarrar
and afshin molavi set out to do in this global tour d horizon of what they
call the world s most disruptive century encompassing the last five decades
and the next five to come the rise of the united arab emirates another big
story emerging from a small corner of the world plays a central role in this
narrative we are living in historic and transformational times with changes
happening at dizzying speed and nations and peoples connecting in ways
unimaginable just a decade ago few countries are more globalized connected
and dynamically interlinked with the rest of the world than the uae uae
global seeks to tell the story of a small nation achieving lofty heights at a
time of revolutionary disruptions in connectivity mobility sustainability
aspiration opportunity trade culture politics finance healthcare and more
twenty one original timeline infographics offer a visual testament to this
disruptive century and the uae s role in it

Prince Hamdan And King Mohammed Al Maktoum
2023-11-30
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Leaders Journal 2021-10

poetry has been a lifelong passion for sheikh mohammed al mutanabi al buhtori
and abu tammam are his favourite classical poets voices that have enriched
arabic poetry these influences combined with the gulf tradition of nabati
poetry a form dear to him due to its social and literary significance and
with its roots based in this region have given a particular quality to the
poems published in this book sheikh mohammed has been able to express a
mature sensitivity through this medium and a love of thought and language his
poems help us to understand better the soul of a man and the heritage of the
nation

UAE Global 2010-05
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女殺人者 2009

the governments of today are not able to transform and adapt to changes in
the world around them as demanded by their constituents the nature of work
value of public goods and the constant bombardment of crises are making the
old bureaucratic structures obsolete agile government is an emerging theme



that of government wide reinvention for adaptiveness and responsiveness it
places the accountability delivery capture design and creation of public
value at the heart of the government the concept of agile government is
confused with terms like agile manifesto agile governance agility among
others and because of this needs some unpacking this book is a deep dive into
this topic it offers insights from the theoretical development of the topic
of agile government some lessons from government practices around the world
and ongoing academic and policy research the project is spearheaded by the
mohammed bin rashid school of government which is the first teaching and
research institution in the arab world focusing on public policy and
governance

Poems from the Desert 2002
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United Arab Emirates 2019

now in its 29th edition the europa international foundation directory 2020
provides an unparalleled guide to the foundations trusts charitable and
grantmaking ngos and other similar not for profit organizations of the world
it provides a comprehensive picture of third sector activity on a global
scale users will find names and contact details for some 2 690 institutions
worldwide this new edition has been revised and expanded to include the most



comprehensive and up to date information on this growing sector indexes allow
the reader to find organizations by area of activity including conservation
and the environment science and technology education and social welfare and
geographical region of operations e g south america central america and the
caribbean australasia western europe and north america contents include a
comprehensive directory section organized by country or territory details of
co ordinating bodies and of foundations trusts and non profit organizations a
full index of organizations and indexes by main activity and by geographical
area of activity

FACTFULNESS(ファクトフルネス) 2022-04-07

this open access book comprising thirty nine chapters divided into social
cultural economic and political spheres offers a unique opportunity to dive
into the complex dynamic and sometimes contradictory transformation of gulf
societies in the last few decades whilst the gulf region has at times been
seen as impervious to this natural phenomenon of transformation timeless
never changing deeply rooted in its ancient tribal customs and traditions and
able to blend past and present seamlessly without suffering the wrenching
trauma of change this is clearly not the case and the region is not immune to
the inevitable forces of social change there is no doubt today that the
social change sweeping the gulf has been profound affecting almost every
aspect of life in the gulf societies this volume has an encyclopedic value as
the chapters collectively offer multifaceted and multidisciplinary
perspectives to understand social change in the gulf region through these



chapters the role of economic and educational transformation and the impact
of social media migration and urbanization have in driving social change in
the gulf societies is examined in detail with a focus on their directions
magnitudes and relevant policy options it also considers how covid 19 is
affecting the lives of the people in the gulf this book bridges gaps in the
understanding of the rapid pace of social change in the gulf offering
practical solutions for policy interventions it is of interest to scholars
and students in middle eastern studies specifically as well as sociology
media studies migration studies and educational policy

Agile Government: Emerging Perspectives In Public
Management 2019-05-25

in the world of friday releases teeming with wannabes the body of a starlet
named jeanie would have gone unnoticed but what follows is a series of
killings of young aspiring actresses each more gory and perverse than the
last that has the police stumped kas batterywalah a disgraced former cop is
like a fish out of water when he s not working on a case kassatta a suspended
military doctor is not supposed to be in his life and yet they are working
together in mumbai wading through the scandalous lives of the top stars their
perversions and sinister games and racing against time to connect the dots
with more twists and turns than a roller coaster bollywood deception is a
thrilling unputdownable read



モスクワの伯爵 2020-08-16

led by dubai and abu dhabi the uae has become deeply embedded in the
contemporary system of international power politics and policy making only an
independent state since 1971 the seven emirates that constitute the uae
represent not only the most successful arab federal experiment but also the
most durable however the 2008 financial crisis and its aftermath underscored
the continuing imbalance between abu dhabi and dubai and the five northern
emirates meanwhile the post 2011 security crackdown revealed the acute
sensitivity of officials in abu dhabi to social inequalities and economic
disparities across the federation the united arab emirates power politics and
policymaking charts the various processes of state formation and political
and economic development that have enabled the uae to emerge as a significant
regional power and major player in the post arab spring reordering of middle
east and north african politics as well as the closest partner of the us in
military and security affairs in the region it also explores the seamier
underside of that growth in terms of the condition of migrant workers recent
interventions in libya and yemen and latterly one of the highest rates of
political prisoners per capita in the world the book concludes with a
discussion of the likely policy challenges that the uae will face in coming
years especially as it moves towards its fiftieth anniversary in 2021
providing a comprehensive and accessible assessment of the uae this book will
be a vital resource for students and scholars of international relations and
middle east studies as well as non specialists with an interest in the united
arab emirates and its global position



The Europa International Foundation Directory 2020
2023-03-21

2011 updated reprint updated annually doing business and investing in united
arab emirates guide

Social Change in the Gulf Region 2016-04-11

the united arab emirates how to invest start and run profitable business in
the united arab emirates guide practical information opportunities contacts

Bollywood Deception 2016-12-01

this book constitutes the refereed proceedings of the international
conference on business and technology icbt2021 organized by euromid academy
of business technology emabt held in istanbul between 06 07 november 2021 in
response to the call for papers for icbt2021 485 papers were submitted for
presentation and inclusion in the proceedings of the conference after a
careful blind refereeing process 292 papers were selected for inclusion in
the conference proceedings from forty countries each of these chapters was
evaluated through an editorial board and each chapter was passed through a
double blind peer review process the book highlights a range of topics in the
fields of technology entrepreneurship business administration accounting and
economics that can contribute to business development in countries such as



learning machines artificial intelligence big data deep learning game based
learning management information system accounting information system
knowledge management entrepreneurship and social enterprise corporate social
responsibility and sustainability business policy and strategic management
international management and organizations organizational behavior and hrm
operations management and logistics research controversial issues in
management and organizations turnaround corporate entrepreneurship innovation
legal issues business ethics and firm gerial accounting and firm financial
affairs non traditional research and creative methodologies these proceedings
are reflecting quality research contributing theoretical and practical
implications for those who are wise to apply the technology within any
business sector it is our hope that the contribution of this book proceedings
will be of the academic level which even decision makers in the various
economic and executive level will get to appreciate

The United Arab Emirates 2009-03-20

macmillan published the first edition of this text in 1985 it is a detailed
reference to world leaders monarchs presidents and their equivalents
executive leaders plus other positions with authority vested in them heads of
ruling communist parties military junta heads and some leaders with no formal
post but who wield supreme authority this text is a reference to leaders past
and present of the countries of the world the second edition updates the
first and includes the far reaching political changes which have taken place
in eastern europe and the emergence of new states the scope of the book has



been broadened to include more international organisations more regional
government leaders more governments in exile and colonial governors of the
twentieth century

Doing Business and Investing in the United Arab
Emirates Guide Volume 1 Strategic and Practical
Information 2013-07-05

the classic reference work that provides annually updated information on the
countries of the world

UAE: How to Invest, Start and Run Profitable
Business in the UAE Guide - Practical Information,
Opportunities, Contacts 2022-07-07

this book highlights the rightful role of citizens as per the constitution of
the country for participation in governance of a smart city using electronic
means such as high speed fiber optic networks the internet and mobile
computing as well as internet of things that have the ability to transform
the dominant role of citizens and technology in smart cities these
technologies can transform the way in which business is conducted the
interaction of interface with citizens and academic institutions and improve
interactions between business industry and city government



Innovation of Businesses, and Digitalization during
Covid-19 Pandemic 2017-02-13

updated with new material digital transformation and disruptive innovation
used to be empty buzzwords serving to justify pointless box ticking and
absurd corporate posturing and then a global pandemic suddenly forced every
kind of organization to embrace genuine urgent innovation as a matter of
survival but how can we ensure that the non bullshit version of innovation
delivers economic recovery at this crucial moment are there strategies we can
all adapt from the world s most creative leaders to innovate effectively in
our own lives david rowan founding editor in chief of wired uk embarked on a
twenty country quest to find out packed full of tips for anyone looking for
radical ways to adapt and thrive in the digital age this carefully curated
selection of stories will prepare you for whatever the future may bring
because the world will never move this slowly again in this remarkable book
david rowan tells a story of transformation how an organisation has found a
new way of doing things through innovation driven by ruthless entrepreneurial
imagination what is especially useful is that he does not just stick with
small startups let alone dreamy inventors he finds innovation in big
companies and even within governments matt ridley the times

Heads of State and Government 1994

for one hundred and forty years the statesman s yearbook has been relied upon



to provide accurate and comprehensive information on the current political
economic and social status of every country in the world the appointment of
the new editor only the seventh in the book s history brought enhancements to
the 1998 99 edition and these have been continued since then the 2004 edition
is fully updated and contains more information than ever before a foldout
colour section provides a political world map and flags for the one hundred
and ninety two countries of the world in an endlessly changing world the
annual publication of the statesman s yearbook gives all the information you
need in one easily digestible single volume it will save hours of research
and cross referencing between different sources and it is an essential annual
purchase

Sekai nenkan 2016-12-22

for the last 138 years the statesman s yearbook has been relied upon to
provide accurate and comprehensive information on the current political
economic and social status of every country in the world the appointment of
the new editor only the seventh in 138 years brought enhancements to the 1998
99 edition and these have been continued since then internet usage figures
are included specially commissioned essays from major political and academic
figures supplement country entries in areas of major upheaval and change a
fold out colour section provides a political world map and flags for the 191
countries of the world the task of monitoring the pattern or flow of world
change is never ending however the annual publication of the statesman s
yearbook gives all the information needed in one easily digestible single



volume it will save hours of research and cross referencing between different
sources a prestigious and popular book the statesman s yearbook is updated
every 12 months in a world of continual change the statesman s yearbook is a
necessary annual purchase

The Statesman's Year-Book 1977-78 2017-05-16

for the last 137 years the statesman s yearbook has been relied upon to
provide accurate and comprehensive information on the current political
economic and social status of every country in the world the appointment of
the new editor only the seventh in 137 years brought enhancements to the 1998
99 edition and these have been continued since then internet usage figures
are included specially commissioned essays from major political and academic
figures supplement country entries in areas of major upheaval and change a
fold out colour section provides a political world map and flags for the 191
countries of the world the task of monitoring the pattern or flow of world
change is never ending however the annual publication of the statesman s
yearbook gives all the information needed in one easily digestible single
volume it will save hours of research and cross referencing between different
sources a prestigious and popular book the statesman s yearbook is updated
every 12 months in a world of continual change the statesman s yearbook is a
necessary annual purchase
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this book focuses on leadership as a visual discourse and explores the
construction of this discourse within the context of bedouin arabia and the
middle east more broadly in it the author considers business and
organisational leadership from an aesthetic perspective and in the context of
various geographical and historical settings the book examines the work of a
variety of artists and examines how public representations of business and
political figures are used as a tool of leadership using a foucauldian
perspective the book explores the interconnected concepts of power and
knowledge examining how visual images are used in the middle eastern context
for leaders to communicate with their followers and the public the bedouin
business world provides a unique opportunity for the researcher to examine
the interplay between culture management and politics the book will be of
interest to academics working in the fields of aesthetics leadership
management culture and the middle east more broadly

Non-Bullshit Innovation 2016-12-27

how are authority and influence accumulated and wielded across the six gulf
states mixing theoretical and empirical insights and utilising both
historical and contemporary examples this book offers a comparative analysis
of military political economic and religious power in bahrain kuwait oman
qatar saudi arabia and the uae as well as of the power of narrative while
many volumes examine each of these states individually centers of power in



the arab gulf states assesses the arabian peninsula as a whole filling a
significant gap in the literature it surveys the myriad factors which have
influenced the emergence of these states societies and political economies
which have become increasingly assertive actors in today s global order
exploring domestic regional and transnational pressures kristian coates
ulrichsen sheds light on the varying concepts of power and authority the
different forms they take the ways they are projected and the practical
constraints on their exercise from whom does power derive is it something
different from influence and ambition is decision making top down or bottom
up or a mixture of both from bureaucrats to scholars and from royals to
opposition figures coates ulrichsen uncovers the power relations shaping the
gulf today

The Statesman's Yearbook 2004 2016-12-29

this handbook presents precise yet accessible up to date information about
the geography history culture politics and economy of 49 asian states ranging
from afghanistan bangladesh and china to india russia and yemen the targeted
readership consists primarily of scholars students teachers journalists and
other mediators of political education as well as anyone interested in
politics it is a basic work that contributes to comparative assessments of
this hugely important and diverse region markus porsche ludwig political
scientist and jurist is a professor in the department of public
administration and in the asia pacific regional studies ph d program at the
national dong hwa university taiwan r o c ying yu chen majored in



international business from her ph d program is an associate professor in the
bachelor program of management science and finance at the national dong hwa
university taiwan r o c

The Statesman's Yearbook 2002 2016-12-29

an examination of how state led social engineering in the united arab
emirates is reshaping citizens for globalization and a post petroleum future

The Statesman's Yearbook 2001 2020-10-06
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